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We are either getting ceder or the
• 
young mothers seem to be getting
N.„,ye\uniter and younger
- -
Clyde Steele says that next March
mile all over the state will be open-
ed for vistora on a day selected by
the state Mama ansociatton
Idea Is to let folks see the Wile in
the state since they are paying for
their upkeep. Also scene folks, es-
peeWly- Mine Of the munger ones
might be properly unpreased that a
jail is no place to spend any ap-
preciable time, no matter how nice
it is.
J. Edgar Hoover has been criticized
for outspoken statements he made
lav week We support him in these
st at ements
Mr. HilielVef is far closer to all of
these situations he mentioned than
the average penion.
He Is somewhat like a referee on
the football field who is two feet
frum the phiy. yet somebody a
hundred yards away thinks he can
call the pay better
Mr. Hoover has fooled with do-
goodere, well mahers. off beat social
workers I not the legitamate corn-
:non-sense ones, for many years
and has found that they merely
thwart the efforts of ha depart-
ment to brut, justice. and nd the
pubhc of trouble makers
- 
Orem of Melvinclale. Mich ; one By United Press laternationsl
WKh the neasury In the low twen- 10116.-Pro. madam T 009111 
TIIIFIT tante $341,9110
tan and teens the past few days we 
ton. Chaim-ma three steemons, Li3CINGtOtt 'Ka ̂ ¶M - An In.
expect all oddities of the piste world 




In Our 85th Year
•
•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon November 24, 1964
Letter From Dr. Kathleen Jones Two Operas To ' BULLETIN
Appears In Church Magazine Be Presented
December 5Of special interest to her many
friend:, and relatives in Munay and
Calloway County is the letter from
Dr Kathleen Jones of Indonesia
printed in the misinuary imue of
the Royal Service magazine
Dr Jones is the daughter of Mrs.
Mary Ruth Jones of Memphis.
Tenn, and the late Dr Robert 8.
Jones, masionary to Brant. who
passed away-evearal years ago Dr.
and Mrs Jones lived in Murray for
sometime before his death
The nuasonary doctor in Indo-
nesia was in Murray on her last
furlough and spoke at several
churches in the county and city.
She was in private practice in
Texas before going as a missionary
from the Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board
Her letter is written in the in-
terest of the Week of prayer and
Lome Moon Christmas offering to
be observed by the Baptist church-
es Minna the week of December
6-13 He. letter foams
December. 1963
Keehn. Indonesia
We are observing the Week of
Jessie Scott
Dies At 57
Prayer here. also I was on duty in
the hospital until Thursday
Even though it was raining ,this
is our rainy seasoni and I was tir-
ed and even a bit depressed. I felt
I must go to the meeting which
was being held in our new church.
after seven years in a temporary
building. After all, this building
came to us from the Lottle Moon
Christmas Offering, When I arrived
I found a good group of women
and men. already well into the
program It was a real thrill to hear
them tell of the needs of the world
and hoe they could help through
prayer as well AS gifts.
One thing that they stressed over
and over 3tithettatn- Halal- Alma Ancock. a sophomore at Mar
Haptiets all over the world were ray State College tram Princeton
praying together this week These
people had come through the rain-
most do not even have raincoats,-
to pray for ITUS61011S around the
world
As I looked at the group. I S31,7
that none of them had been Chris-
tians more than seven years -
some were very new Christians.
Sonic had been patients in the hos-
pital, others had come because their
children had brotight harm leaflets
At least Lao present that day had
first contact with Chrtstianity In
• Watts service in our home Yee.
It is a My to see the blessing of the







Some vegetables and flowers can
st md wane frost but not many GSA
st ind a hard freeze
- - -
Veen the Chrmanttiemunts are look-
ing rugged and they can stand
the cold as well as the best of them
Ran across some intereetirvg feels
in the morning mail
The temperature of the water at
the surface of the sea vanes tram
213 6 degrees in the Polar regions
, 90 degrees.; in the Persian Gulf.
There are more than 250,000 plant
species in the world, but more
tisin 90 per cent of the world's
find supply comes from only 12
of them
The greatest tightrope walker of
all tames was the Frenchman Jean
Gravelet who died in 1897 He
malked across Niagara Falls in
11159 carrying a man on his back.
Chances are two to one that a
Man Will become bald: 20,000 to 1
against becoming a millionaire;
gin to I amulet drawing a full
house. 1 in 12 that you are left
handed: 4 to 1 that the next song
you hear will be atx rut love.
Christmas decorations going Up.
They'llme turned on Friday
Christmas is four weeks freer
Murray State Racers hod a 5-4-1
,eason which is not bed.
In a conversation this morning
someone brought up the point that
so many people fall into certain
positions, avocations. etc. by ac-
cident. Something will happen In
their lives whicti meta them in a
certain role and they maintain
this throughout their lives.
1 This is true of course and happens
when people take the opportunity
which presents itself, to beater
their position in life.
Once a pattern is set. it is diffi-
cult to break because of family
responeibilities, financial commit-
ments, etc.
Later in life a person discovers
that he has taken a turn which he
enjoys, but which he Mould never
have set out as. .4 gaol for himself.
This is the strongest recommends-
.1•••••




Jame Scott 906 Sycamore Street
died last night at 8 07 at the Mur-
ray-001maa, County liasgatal fon
townie a shot illness Mb was 67
years of age
SUrYlv011% include one daughter.
Mn, Marione Sue Hopkins of Mur-
ray, one stepdaughter Mrs Louise
Shay-one year old Colley Criani
of Murray Route Five passed &Wig
Monday at 1'50 pm at the home
of Melhe Ivy on Murray Route
Five Ho 'death was ateributed to
cornplicationa follow Ing an extend-
ed Armes
Surviving Mr Crank Is his wife.
Mrs Marjorie Smotherman Crank
Murray Route Five. one son.
Larry Neal Crank of Murray Route
Five. one aster. Mrs °oldie Cole.
505 South 5th Street. Murray. two
brothers. Roy and Renard Crank
of Puryear. Tenn
The funeral will be held at the
Poplar Springs Baptist Church
Wednesday at 2 pm with Res
Gerald White officiating
Burial will be in the Barnett
Cemetery with the arratorments
by the Max H Churchill Funeral




Final rites for Ocue Dick will be
held today at .230 pm at the Max
H Churottill Funeral Home Chapel
with Bro Jay Lockhart and Bro.
David Sian officiating
Dick. age 60, pawed away Mon-
day at 11.30 am at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital He was
retired farmer and made his home
at 500 Vine Street He was is mem-
ber of the New Concord Church of
Christ
The deceased is survived by his
wife. Mrs Beatrice Smith Dick, and
his parries, Mr and Mns Earnest
Dick of Murray Route Mee
Active pallbearem will be 011ie
K Stubblefield. John Menem! Hen-
don. Jeer* Welke Lessner. Clyde
Steele. Cohen Stiiiibleneld, and
Paul Dill
Interment will be in the Murray
Cemetery with Max Churchill Fun-




clothing store on New Caren, Road
Monday disclosed theft of mer-
Ind Edward R Mathis of Benton.
and Donald J Mat hr of Detroit,
anch two aarees Mew Lola enn_ eharwliae valued at $30 000 in a
gan of Murray and Mrs Marne burglary during the weekend. owne
r
Lyrx:h of Paducah, two brothers. Stewart Seibert told police.
Melvin Sem of Paducah and Herne - ---
Scott of Hopkinavine as grand- MIDWAY ELECTS rasxv
children — MIDWAY. Ky ill - Trus
tees of
Funeral services will be held at Midway Junior College Monda
y i In Shield Finalist
the Chestnut Street Tabernacle elected the Rev Albert N Co
x. as-
Church Wednesday at 1 pm with sistant dean of men at the U
reter- alias Patsy Hetidon. freshman
Rev Eugene Peal officiating say of Kentucky. a preekti___
__ent of from Murray. has been chosen as
Burial will be in the Paleeine the school and its adjoining Pink- one of the f





the Max H Churchill Funeral Morale Frank 8 Connelly of Wareaa
 Ky . book staff at Murray State Col-
where friends may call said the SeleCiaOrt Was unanimou
s kite f or -Shield Queen'
and that Cox would tike office on The Murray girl is the daughter
Colley Crank Dies , 
Jan 1. of Mr and Mrs Ed Hendon and
Is an attenlant to the sweetheart
Monday Afternoon Mission Truck Here of Tau Kappa Epsilon social fra-
- - ternity. She Is 1. graduat
e of Mur-
On December 3 ray College High School
Other attendants are Judy Bai-
ley. Paducah. Joy Fentress. Hap-
kinsville. Ka% Poindexter. Rumen- set up to draft 
recammendations 26. Thanksgiving Dan sea the all
vine. and Sandi Stinson. Evansvale. for its use The co
mmittee is coin- employees of the daily paper may
Ind posed of th
e following persona: enjoy the holidas with thew tam-
Last year's "Shield Quern- was Fred Sehulta. c
hairman Eli Alex- flies
Miss Toni Burchell. (laughter of ar.der. R
 C. Jeffrey Dennis I'm- The next issue after the holiday
Mr and Mrs Clinton Burchett of lor. Macam 
Hainkenahip ancl Mr will be Friday. November 27.
Calloway County and Mrs Bet
hel Richardson Mont butane/ems in Murray 
will
Pictures of these five finalists There w
ill not be a booed meet- be closed for the holiday with cit
y,
will be sent to three judges who ing it: D
ecember county and Federal offices 
closed
will rate them on a numerical -- 
• for the day
basis When the results are tallied 
A few restaurants and service
the coed receiving the hatheet rat- Bill Warren Officer stations will be open and
 also local
ing will be named the new book lir NestKentucky Group 
picture 'shows
queen 
The public library will not be
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Two
Americans died in the Congo
rebel massacre in the Congo. but
all other Americans in the Sian-
leyville area are safe. state De-
partment officials reported to-
day.
Probably one of the most reward- The two Americans killed
!nit evenings of the year will be when rebels fired into a crowd of
December 5th when the Murray hostages as Congolese troops and
State Opera Workshop will present Belgian paratroopers sought to
two short contemporary operas in rescue them were:
English in the College Auditorium Dr. Paul Carlson. of Culver
at 8:00 p.m. City, Calif.. the American medi-
Both operas are in present day cal missionary who has been un-
settings. The first opera of the der death sentence.
evening is Carlisle Floyd'a "Slow Miss Phyllis Rine, of Mount
Dusk" the tragic story of love. pre- Vernon. Ohio. a teacher in Stan-
judices and poverty in rural Amer- ',Irvin,.
Ica The religious seats involved in Miss Rine worked for the Af-
the story actually exist today. rican Christian Mission. which
The cast of Slow Duck inchides has headquarters in Cincinnati.
Kentucky. partying Aunt Sue: Lar-
ry Walker. sophomore from Clinton,
Kentucky. singing the role of Jess;
Jane Biodshe. sophomore from Dy-
ersburg. Tennessee. in the role of
Sartre, and Sam Coryell. a senior
from Paducah. Kentucky. playing
Micah
The final opera will be a comedy
entetled -The Telephone" by Glen
Ca-lo Menotti who wrote Arnahl
and the Night Visitors This is a
delightful and very tuneful opera
about love fruntrated by a tele-
phone.
Appearing in the female lead 16
Anna Brown Long. a junior at
Murray State from Owensboro.
Kentucky. and Grover Bober a
graduate student from Luna, Ohio,
plays the male lead
Professor Carl Rogers of the Fine
Arta Department will be directing
both productions Aces:maim N tog the
singers will be Mie Carol Wolfe
a senior from Kenl. Kentucky and
Miss Donna Abderdic. a senior from
Mar.on. Kentucky
The Fine Arta Department el • 
nr P4•11 Board —
Murray Sate College hopes to con-
The Kentucky Mountain Manion
clothing truck will come to Murray
on Thuraday. December 3 Child-
ren's clothing. :Mors and toys are
especially needed
During the coati month,' of Jan-
uary and February the interraon re-
ceives about one-half 1114 much clo-
thing as they need, so anyone who
can is asked to bring their *mat-
ons to the basement of the Fire
Methodist Church before December
3 so that the truck can pick it up
Rev. Warford Speaker
On Thanksgiving Day
The annual Thanksgiving ser-
vices will be held at the Fin-t Hop-
(1st Church Thursday morning at
eight o'clock with Brother Earl
Warlord delivering the sermon
The offerings received at the
service will be sent to the Ken-
tucky Baptist Children's Homes.
DAUGHTER IS BORN .
Mr and Mrs Edward Oiferbey are
the parents of a baby girl born
Saturday night. October 21 in the
Good Samaritan Hospital In Cin-
cinnati Their first child as named
Kelhe Lyn Ovtel'bey, weight six
pounds and fourteen ounces
This is the fifth grandchild of
Senator and Mrs George E Over-
bey of Murray. Senator and Mrs
overbey plan to leave this week for
Cincninatt to see their newest ATTEND FUNERAL
grandchild
Ed Overbey is ni the Trust Az Genie Adams, Mrs. Fmnie Miles.
Estates Division of the fifth third Mrs Torn Willirreinn ti-al Mrs Mil-
u1711011 Tr11101 Company burn Hollond of Murray attended
-- -- the funeral of their aunt, Mrs.
NOW ̀ IOU KNOW Laura Adams Taylor of Bardsville.
By United Press International looated in Carlisle County. They
The yearly worldwide harvest of were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
fish and Bah products reached at Claude Tapp of Paducah The fun
- 17 to De-ember 10 at 730 pm ThisI
least 35 billion pounciss- according eral was held Saturday. November 
is a general meeting will be held
to the Enaaclopedia Britannica. 21 







Untie prottacing operas every arn4iw..
!neater Voar attendahce at these
productions will assist in the Opera' Th- r-- 
I I • ye word of the mut,.
Wostatimas goals. The operas be- I ray PTA met 
Monday November
gin at 5 00 pin Liecember 5th at 23 tr. the 
Supenrstendert of
the Callege Auditorium and ad- filehoole 
Office Present at the meet-
ing were Fred Schuita Supt ofnuesion is free to the publsc
- a 
Schools. Principal of the Schools.
; Officers and committee ctrunnen
of the P.T A Macon Blankenahm.
president of the PTA prearied
at the mertnw.
Fred Schtat 7 sIld that plans
were being made to present an-
other program for the public con-
cerning the new Modern Mathe-
matics. Further del-ills ;salt be re-
leased by his office
It vs.. reported by Dennis' Taylor
-old Mrs. Bethel Richardson that Business Area To Be
the megazine sale was very succes-
sful Whl'e final fteures have twit 
Closed Tight For
been taboisted vet it was indicited Thanksgiving Holiday
that the PT A. commissions would
total Over $150000 This money 011
be used to buy needed items for The Ledger and 
Times will not be





The funeral arrangements for
Franklai Maupin who died Sun-
day at his home in Harrisonburg.
Va are incomplete, but the body
is being returned to the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home where fri-
olds may call.
Maupin. age 54. as survived by his
wife. Mrs Mary Maupin of Harris-
onburg. Va.. three daughters. Mrs
etncia Johnson of Ihhr, Gee-
Unity Mrs Martha Jackson of
lalarray and Mies Brenda Maupin
id Princeton W Vi four sena,
bale of Homestead. Fla Jerry of
Murray. Kenneth and Stevie of
Ohio. two sisters, Mrs Henry And-
erson of Murray Route Two and
81rs Ernest Crider of Murray. one




Firemen Called Hill Warren of Vrtstrav has been
Two Times Monday elected vice-president of the West
Kentucky. Horsemtm's Association
Two Calla We' answered by the 
at its annual awards and general
Murray Fire Department on Mon
InevnberOthe ‘hoftPficemrseeat4rnie Guy Dean, Pa-
the firemen.
day, according to the records of
Micah preadent, Howard Walker.
Paducah. executive vice-president;
Norman Windt Benton. secretary-. _
treasurer- ngn-
Warren was al-so recognized as
champion in the Englieh tack nip
to 48at He, along with the other
champions. was awarded a trophy
extinguished the blew with no
apparent damage 
and a saddle
The firemen answered a call at
10 10 am to the home of Willard
Pace at 102 East Poplar Street. A Thanks Expressed
matitirete was on fire and it waa 1 For Cooperation
pulled outside the house where a
homier was used to put 01.11 the
flames
At .9:10 p.m the firemen were
called to the home of Mr and Mrs
Charles Hale at 105 Behnont Drive
Jure off Smith 16th Street It Is
reported that c!rahes in a dryer
had caught on fire The firemen
sr-essimeoh-osomssemeggegamesgetir .„
„ • •
Mrs John Pertain. chairman of
the Etobraillith PTA. mid that the
annual magazine sate sponsored by
the PTA was very successful She
expressed her sincere thanks to
the many people who worked at
Roberteon Elementary School to
make this success potatible
The chairman also reported that
the December meeting of the PTA




Judge Earl Osborne of Benton
will be the speaker for the annual
Scouters Recognition Dinner of
Chief Chennubby District. Four
Rivers Scout Counc41. Thursday
evening. December 3, at the Ken-
lake Lanes dining room, located
south of Kentucky Dam Village on
route 641.
Judge Osborne has been Snit-
master, Assistant Scoutmaster and
presently is serving as vice-presi-
dent of the Four Rivers Council,
As Circuit Judge for several years
and a Sc-out Leader, he has de-
veloped a dedicated interest in
youth arid !hear future_
Acconding to Farrest Martin,
District Scout executive for the
Chief Chennubby District, awards
will be given to the Troops that
have completed requirements fur
the National Camping Award and
Den Mothers that have completed
their-requirements during the year
for Mt Den Mn ievutiters Award 4T reroim4 l i 
of 
. B to .
retire the Yeaf Around Camping
trophy, for their participation in
all Cemping and Activiiiea during
1964. Also topping the list of a-
wards will he in recognition of the
. itsta nd ing Scouter in Chief Chen-
nubby District for his interest in
Scouting for all boys.
All Leaders. Committeemen. In-
etitutional Representatives and
Den Mothers are encouraged to be
in attendance to recognize those
that have done such a great job in
aeveloying our future leadere.
Marlin added..
open Thursday City Police ;ncl
City Firemen will be on duty and
the sheriff's office may be reached
at the home of Sheriff Rackmin or
through the police radio net work.
Mate police will be on duty as
usual
There will be no local sports
events on Thursday, however a
number of Murrayan.s plan to at-
tend the Class A and Clam AA
state grid finals at Lexington next
Saturday or the Turkey Day tilt
betveen anddle Tennessee and
Tennessee Tech. Auburn and Ala-
bama will provide the principal TV
fare for stay at home nesters on
Thursday
Hunters are also expected to be
out in force Thursday with the
duck, coot and deer season open-
ing today.
BIG TURNIP
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Waens of
1104 West Poplar Street really grow
turnips when they set out to grow
them. They sowed some turnips on
August 15, and grew several whop-
pers. They brought one to the Led-
ger and Times this morning which
weighed three and one-half pounds
and measured 20 Indies around
the middle Mr. Waters and that
he grew a number cf larger than
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Three Women Peeplv Involved
In Incident On Fateful Day
By ROBERT M. ANDREWS
United Press Intenuttlenal
WASHINGTON Mt - To Jackie
Kennedy, it seemed she held her
dying huaband's head in her lap
through eternity.
Nellie Connally felt her husband,
too, might be dying. But there was
nothing the could do.
Lady Bird Johnson reached out
compassionately to both. She,, too,
suffered the tort mires of helpless-
ness. '
That was the story of three wo-
men in Dallas, Tours. on Nov. 22,
1963 It was made public by the
Warren Commission which investi-
gated the assassination of Presi-
dent John F Kennedy.
Met Kettitedyn-who- WOM-41 pink-
wool suit in the Texas autumn
remembered thinking it meant be
cooler in an underpass along the
presidential route.
Heard Terrible Noises .
Moments later, she "heard these
terrible noises You know Ant my
husband never made any sound ..
he had the sort of quizzical look on
his face, and his hand was up . .
and just as I turned and looked at
him. I could see a piece of his skull
and I remember it was flesh color-
ed ."
For a time after that day Mrs
Kennedy believed she might have
saved. her husband if she had been
facang in his direction when the
first bullet hit
Discussing the number of shots
fired, she told the corturunion
'Well, there must have been two
because the one that made me turn
around was Governor John B Con
nein' yelling And it used to con-
fuse me because fire I remember
there a-ere three and I used to
think my husnar.d didn't nuke any
- - -
P;anist Will Be In
adin Decend)er I 6
On Tuesday, December lid at
800 pm in the UTMB auditorium.
the Mutual Concert teraciation mil
1 finturr as :'s !meat soloist. GrammTessin. maim American pianist
with 711 trnpreSSIVe list of national
twarth and prizes At seventeen he
was invited by Arthur Fiedler to I
appear as aunt sensed with the!
Boston Pope Orrheetra as the re- i
stat of winning a school contest I
His first apre ranee 'ass SO litr.:- :
CeSSf111 III , ' lie has saner been in-,
versa back thirty times.
Mr Yees.na concert seasons have
consisted of about 30 recitals every
year since 1946 including appear-
ance; with the Banan Symphony.
TM New York Philharmontc. The
:4ai Francisco Symphony, and num-
erous appe.irances on net-work ri-
'dm and trievniqg programs.
Among his many national awards
are two Olga Samaroff Awards. and
the $1000 prize amieded by the Nat-
tor.al Guild of Piano Teachers He
was declared winner on tbe Arthur
Gadfrey. Talent Scouts show and
recently won a hoe of prizes on
the "Chanie• of a Lifetime' TV
:show including $100 cash. contract
with the Latin Quarter in New
York, and opportunities with Col-
umbia record.; and Columbia Pict-
ures.
Ihis concert will ise open to UT-
MB and-Murrsy State College stu-
dents. Members of Weakley Coun-
ty and Henry County Mutual Con-
cert Associations. and Jackson, Dy-




The Murray Lion,' Club will meet
tonight rTuesdayi at 630 pm at
the Murray Woman's Club House
Basketball Coach Cal Luther and
his staff at Murray State College




Kent iicky Lake 7 a nu 35411
down 03. beim dam 303 7
Barkley Dam headwater 331 3 no
change ta ilwa ter 307.4. up
Sunrise 6'44: sunset 442
Moon rites 1002
Western Kentucky - Partly clou-
t-Iv and a little Warmer today
through Wednesday High today 57.
Low tonight 30 to 32
javi;,a,•••,:••••••••••••••••••,-,
•
sound when he was shot. And
Governor Connally screnmed.
' Same Shot
"And then I read the other driv
that It was 'he same shot that hit
them both Tfut I used to think I
only had been looking to the rieht
I would hive seen the first shot
hit him. then I could have pulled
him down, and then the second shot
would not have hit him"
Mrs Kennedy recalled falling
arrows the President and saving.
- 'Oh. no. no. no.' I mean. 'oh. my
God, they have shot my husband'
and 'I love you. Jack.' 7 remember
I was sharing Xnd Met being
down in the can with his heed in
mv lap And it just seemed an
Tt • .trll y -
As the motorcade sped to Park-
land Memorial Hospital. -there
weren't any words," Mrs. Kennedy
mid. -There was hist Governor
Connally's. And then I suppoce Mrs
Connally was sort of crying and co-
vering her husband But I don't
remember any wards.-
Rushing Past
The wife of the Texas governor
remembered that during that ride
f"the people I could see going bywere just nishing We were just
i rushing by very fast. '
' -We arrived at the hospital and
sat there what seemed to me like
an interminable time and from-
what I know was just • few minutes.
I but the thoughts that went through
my mind were how long must I
sr here with this dying man in my
1 arm.s while every-body is swaririinr
!over the President whom I fell very.
sore was, dead.
! "And just when 'I thought I could
sit and wait no longer. John just
I Fort of heaved himself up He die
I not rise on in *he car. but just sort
I of heaved
 hunaelf up .ind then
collapsed down into the seat.-
Once in the hospital. Mrs. Con-
:miry said. was ori one with
me and, of course my %oughts
! then were. I gams like any othe
t wour, 71 I 'wondered if all the dnct-
1 ors were in 'he room on the left
. and they are not taking too mod
I rar. r! riu hinbind at. 'he right.
Sbouldn't Have flurried
-I shouldn t have stormed about
that. should
Mrs. Johnson remembered raying
after the gunethes were heard and
the question raised if the President
was the target, "no: it can't be.'
And then, then they reached the
hospital. Mrs. Johnson recalled:
"I cast one last look over my
shoulder and ma', in the President'.
car a bundle of pink lust like
a drift of bioneorns, hew on the
back mat I think it was Mrs Ken-





Rev. William Porter, pastor of
the First Christian Church, will
di:liver the sermon at the annual
Union Thanksgiving Service to be
hi-Id at the First Method:st Church
Thursday, November 26. at 9 a. m.
"Delusion and Dependence" will
be the theme chosen by Rev. Port-
er for his sermon. The Call to
worship and invocation will be
Re's Lloyd W. Ramer. pastor of
the First Methodist Church.
Rev Henry McKenzie. pastor of
the College Presbyterian Church,
will lend the responsive rending
and RCN' Cecil ,Burnett. pastor of
the North Pleasant Grove Cumber-
land Presbyterian Chun.h. will
read the scripture and lead in
prayer.
The service is sponsored by the
Murray Ministerial Anociation
with Rev. T. A. Thacker, pastor
of the Memorial Baptist Church,
as art-Intent: Rev. Porter. vice-
president: Rev Ramer, secretary-
t reasterer.
The Offering taken at the ser-
vice will be used in the Murray-
Calloway County Health program.
spoKesman said.
COMMENTARY FOIMM
' A Marveleus Week had a Won-
der" hi I eGrand Richards, a Bible
NV71,111'1' art' was found on the
sidewalk thi'. morrong The owner
whose name is written on the in-



























THE LEDGER fa. TIMES
1 111:411HED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. Inc..
Conse.idation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes. 
and The
Firnes-kierala, lictotier 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, 
January
1, 1942.
JAMEts C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Edit
or.
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best 
in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVM: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn; Time & Life Bldg. New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Clasi Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, par
month 8.5r In Cal.oway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50, else-
where, $8 00
'The Outstanding Civic Meat of a Community is die
Integrity of us Nisarspapor-
TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 24, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS ENTERNATIONAL
CHICAGO — Dr. Andrew C. Ivy facing fraud and other
charges in connection with the distribution of the dr
ug
Krebluzen in the treatment of cancer:
"I am willing to go to jail on the basis or my Convictions.
I wouldn't be the first scientist to do so .
LEOPOLDVILLE — A rebel radio broadcasting warning
against outside action in freeing of white hostages:
"If American bombardment comes to us, take up y
our
machettes and cut up foreigners to pieces.-
- -
WASHINGTON tment on its decision
to send Belgian paratroopers into Stanleyville to rescue white
hostages..
"The decision was taken after only the most careful de-
liberation and when every other avenue to secure the safety
of these innocent people was closed by rebel intransigence."
ROME — UPI television cameramandi Giambattista on
the crash of the TWA airliner:
"I saw the big jet roaring down the runway with its en-
gines at full speed before letting go for the takeoff. Then there
was a big explosion . . and an enormous spurt of fire. The
plane just wasn't there anymore."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILL
City Judge Cordie T. Rushing, age 56, passed away this
morning at 4:20. He had been Ill for some time.
Funeral services for Ben Cunningham are b,Ing held to-
d.iy at the West Fork Baptist Church.
. Shirley Cro•s, a junior from Muiray, was named -Miss
Atom,- State" by the student body at the college in an elec-
tion held recently.
The marriage of Miss Sara Ruth Calhoun, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Calhoun of Murray, and Charles D. Brooks,
sun of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Brooks of Gilbertsville, was solinn-
ized Saturday, November 13.
Top Ranked INotre Dame Is
‘lidening Lead Over Barna
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK 'UPI' — Top-rank-
et Notre Diane increased its
over Isiabama and Big Ten chant-
per. Michigan jumped up to fourth
',Lae today in the United Prams
-laternational college football rat-
IMP
The national champion will be
names next week by the 35 coach-
e. on the UPI rating board.
Notre Dame marked ns fourth
caniecutive week .n the No 1 spot
by boosting its total of first place
from 29 to 31 and point total
from 340 to 344. the highest rating
any team this aeason.
Second-ranked Aiaberna held its
oiree first-plats votes but dropped
points to 301. Both Notre Dame
and Menem unbeaten in nine
games. have contest' rernaanng
'tni week. The Insh visit South-
.ert, California Saturday and the







Till MOIR a TIMER — M
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TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 24, 1964
The Almanac
By Ualtad Press International
Today is Tuesday. Nov. 34, the
Men day of 1964 with 37 to fol-
low.
The moon is approaching its last
quarter.
The niorning stars are Venus.
Mars and Jupiter
The evening stans are Jupiter and
Saturn
The 13th President. Zachary Tay-
lor. was born on this day in 1784.
On this day in hammy:
In 1869 women from 21 states
met in Cleveland to draw up piens
for the ormuuration of the Amer-
ican Woman Suffrage Aasociation.
°In 1944. superfortrem bombers of
the I: S Air Force made their first
raids on Tokyo taking off from
Saipan
In 1961. the UN: Security Council
gave Secretan General Thant per-
nusssom to .use force if neceasary to
settle the Congo crtsis.
In 19e3. Lee Harvey Oswald. ac-
cused saiu.sani of President John F.
Kennedy, was shot to death by
Jack Ruby while being taken from
one jail to another in Dallas.
mingharn Thanksgiving Day.
Arkansas. which completed its
season with a perfect 10-0 matt.
the Sauthwast Conference title and
a berth in the Cotton Bowl. re-
mained solidly entrenched in third-
place
Michigan swapped places with
Nebrie.k.... which lost its first game
of the isea,on last week to Okla-
homa a nci tambled from fourth to
sixth Tema. the 1963 national
champ:an. continued as the No. 5
team.
Luuisaaria State and Ohio State
also as-itched pcisitions. L.SU ad-
vanced from eighth to seventh with
the B..ckeytm, sading back to eighth
after their defeat at toe hands of
M ich lean.
Oregon State. unranked last
Week. vaulted to ninth place after
clipping Oregon 7-6 for a share of
Inc Pacific Eight Carrference title.
Statl 8- I -I returned to
the top 10 in loth place following
its 16-7 triumph over Florida.
Georgia Tes...th- remained I rth,
Minors jumped from 18th , to 12th,
Penn State, winner of the Lam-
pert Trophy symbolic of eastern
otbell supremacy. climbed horn




THURSDAY & FRIDAY at 1 p.m.
"ISLAND OF THE "ANY NUMBER1
BLUE DOLPHINS" CAN WIN"
Jr COLOR
11 ,Iri Ii ot)
A thought for the day: Author
George Bernard Silmarr said: -The
test of a man or won1 iig







Martin Oil  32
Demons   29's


















Hi Team, I Gansos HC
Misfits
Martin Oil ....... VAS
Hargrove* ........ ..______ ...... 22110
Hi Ind. 3 Games NC. Mammal
Gladys Etharton 607
Ann Dubin 59$
Euia Mae Doherty 572
Hi Team, Goma MC
Four Irs 803
The Rech, ..... .... 784
Hi lad. Gam. no. Mom&
Gladr Ethertnn _.... 234
Judy Parker 222
Mildred Hodge 219
Top Eight Av•ragi.. (Man)
W,i, 'le Melheser  175
Vernon Riley 172
George Hodge 1-1
liudae Veal ..... - 169
J C Hargrove 168
Chris Debts ----- 167
Duel Stalls   166
HaPon Garner ...—..._.,—.—... 166
Tap Eight Average. (Wesoso)
1‘1.1. red Hodge   156






Betty Purcell ......  ....... 138




By DAVID M. MOFFIT
United Puss International
ATLANTA. G. (UPI) — Only
Kentucky and Georgia won more
than one place on the 1964- All-
Southeastern Conference football
team announced hday by United
Press International as 9 of the 11
member teams won places on the
all-star list.
The Kentucky Wildcats were re-
presented by halfback Rodger Bird
and end Rick Westner. both jun-
emit, while the Georgia Bulldogs
placed their two huge senior tack-
lts. Jim Wilson and Ray Rissmil-
ler.
The remainder of the team, all
seniors, were backs Tucker Fred-
erciluen of Auburn, Joe Narnath
of Alabama and Larry Dupree of
Florida. end Allen Brown of Mis-
sissippi. guards Steve Dealing of
Tennessee and Renal Prudhornme
of Louisiana State, OM-tenter Pat
Watson of Mississippi State.
The team was selected by sports-
writers and sportscasters.
DeLong. 243-pound middle guard
frum Norfolk. Va., and a third
team All-America last year; Wat-
son, second team All-Amertca last
year. and Dupree, the hard-run-
ning Gator fullback, were all re-
peaters tarn the 1963 all-SEC
team.
Naniath and Brown moved up
Iron the second team and Freder-
farnia, which tackles Notre Dams
Saturday., rose from 17th to 14th.
Tu,sa was placed 15th. Syracuse
dropped -from ninth to 16th. Prin-
ceton. one of four major college
teams with a perfect record. rank-
ed 17th. Mississippi remained 18th
and Purdue and Utah tied for 19th.
Oregon. 20th a week ago, dropped
mit of the ratings completely afterl
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Ickson and Pruothornme were third
teariggchesctecsesurpariysea rwesago
'the selec-
tion of Namath. The Tide passing
ace from Beaver Falls, Pa., has
missed much of the seamen because
of a knee injury but leads the con-
ference in passing accuracy de-




made the first team for
the third straight year. But the
Gator fullback has been far below
his rustling mark of the previous
two years and barely edged Ala-
laurel 's other quartback, Steve
Sloan, for the fourth berth in the
All-SEC backfield.
Kentucky quarterback Rick Nor-
ton was the 13th backfield man in
:he voting. His standing apparently
suffered from Kentucky's mid-sea-
son losing streak.
While no school dominated the
first team, champion Alabama plac-
ed eight players on the 33-squad,
four on the second team and three
on the third.
Florida, Louisiana State and Mis-
sissippi State each had five play-
ers on the squad, Mississippi four,
Kentucky and Georgia two, and
Tennessee one. Only Tulane and
Vanderbilt failed to place a player
on the squad.
The 1964-All-SEC team is the
first in three years to have only
one quarterback in its backfield.
The second team selection in-
cluded Charles Casey if Florida
and Doug Moreau of I.SU at ends,
Kearley and Tommy Neville of
Mississippi State at tackles. Stan
  and Wayne Freeman at
guards. McCollcagh at center and
Sloan, Hoyle Granger of Miasis
sippi State and Mie Dennis and
Jim Weatherly of Mississippi in
the backfield.
The third team: Tolleson and
Tommy Inman of Mesi.iippi
State at ends, Dennis Murphy of
Florida and George Rice of LSU
at tackles, Bill Richbourg of Flor-
ida and Justin Carlisle of Missisippi
State at guards, Ruffin Roingue
of ISU at center and Joe LaBruzzo
of LSU, Steve Spurner of Florida
and Steve Bowman and David Ray




E—Allen Brown . Ole Miss
T—Jim Wilstn Georgia
T—Ilay Rissmiller Georgia
G—Steve DeLong .   Tennessee
G—Renti Prudhomme   ISU
C—Pat Watson .......Miss State
B—Tucker Frederickson...Auburn
B—Rodger Bird ............ Kentucky
B—Joe Narnath Alabama
—Larry Dupree '  Florida
Sports Summary
By United Puss Int•rnational
Saturday
NEW YORK iUP!) — Floyd Pat-
terson and George (huvato were
matched for a 12-round bout at
Madison Square Garden on Jan.
29.
ALBANY, N. Y. UPI) --- New
state extended the large and
small game hunting season in parts
of the southern zone of the state
until Dec. 6.
MANILA (UPI) — Flash Elorde
the world junior lightweight box-
ing champion, outpointed
Karig II of South Korea in a 12-
round bout.
Sunday
LAFAYETTE, La. 'UPI) — Mil-
ler Barber of San Antonio, Tex.,
weft ine-12-5,900- Cajun Classic golf
tournament with a total of 277.
BILOXI, Miss. (UPI) — Mickey
Wright raised her lifetime golf
earninga to a record $176,994 when
she won the Mary Mills Invitation-
al tournament.
NEW YORK UPI — Former
middleweight champion Carl Bobo
Olson arrived in New York to make
'anal preparations for his Friday
night Madison Square Garden fight
with Jose Torres of Puerto Rico.
Murray State's Win Over
Western Important Victory
Murray State's 14-7 win over
Western last Saturday is being
touted as one of the beggest in
Racer history.
The victory gave the Thorough-
bends a 5-4-1 record and the first
winning season for a Murray foot-
ball team since 1956. It also gave
them a third-place tie with West-
ern in the Ohio Valley Conference
with a 3-3-1 record. Most import-
ant, however, was the sweetness
of revenging last year's 50-0 loss
to the Hilitoppers.
A still elated Don Shelton said
that the Racers played their best
game of the year against the Top-
pers and gave one of the finest
performances of any team he had
ever coached. 'They gave every
thing they had," Shelton said,
"eve onennoisf therm. I've nveNic'erKseenithal,
Tommy Glover; guards John
a better team effort."
Wheeler and Dick Berry; half-
backs
Nine of the Racers, fullback
and Tommy Chesney; center Jerry
Woodall; tackle Gilbert Hamilton,
and end Tom Cox, were playing
Murray and an OVC record; threw
11 touchdown passes for a Murray
record, and passed for 215 yards
against Tennessee Tech for a single
game Murray mark.
Despite the jubilation over beat-
ing Western, there is still a lot of
whatonight-chave•been speculation
among coaches and players. Shoutd
the Racers have scored 8 more
points in three games, they would
have been OVC champion instead
of Middle Tennessee.' Middle beat
Murray 14-12 when two late Racer
scoring opportunities failed; an
extra point would have beaten
Eastern; and Morehead was ex-
tremely lucky to edge out the
Racers 17-14. Austin Peray was the
only conference team to -soundly
whip the Tborbughbreds.
RIO DE JANEIRO (UPI) — Nine
-trade delegates" from Red China
who have been held prisoner here
since ex-President Joao Goulart
was ousted in April will be deport-
ed, it was announced Thursday
night.
their last game for Murray.
Glover rushed for 80 yards in Have you tried
the game to become the leading
rusher in the OVC and to set a
new Murray rushing record.of 697 I
yards for a season. He had set a
new Racer career record for rush-
ing the previous week and ended
his three years of play for Murray
with 1769 yards.
Jackson also set a season record
for Murray by catching five touch-
down passes. Wheeler, an All-
OVC selection last year and a
I strong candidate for Little All-
American this year, is generally
conceded to be one of the finest
I Murray linemen of all time.
Racer quarterback Charlie For-
rest set three Murray records dur-
ing the season He had 1565 yards
on total offense which is both a
Hen's Famed Gent ...Kolesport ... San Diego ... Hunters Lane
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38' x 8 GENERAL House Trailer.
Call or see Hal Barrow At Starks
Hardware. Phone 753-1227. N-26-C
•BRAND NEW 3-bedroom brick
home that has everything: In city
shool district on south side. All
city utilities. Choke lot already
black topped, and black topped
driveway. Near shopping center.
2 tile baths (one with tile shower);
wall-,to-v.sall 501 nylon carpets in
every room. Built-in cook range,
...fr)nt porch and pation at
'
ma.
termite treatment. Central duct
heat, (central air-coaditiong add-
ed now or later). Entrance hall,
large bedrooms and plenty closets.




BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME that
has 3 large bedrooms, iti cerstnic
tiled vanity births, entry hall, car-
peted living and dhatng, extra large
paneled den with 8' sliding glees
doors to large patio, paneled kitch-
en, paneled utility room, storm
doors and windows, paved drive
and wan Excellent home in very
desirable section at city. By owner.
Call FL 3-2399. 17'C
1949 PACKARD, 2-dr., fair condi-
tion, $75 cesh. Call 753-5262.
N-24-C
double glass doors in den. Lange NEW AND /is
m Speed Queen
washers, ready for Cluistmes. M.
G. Richardson, 407 S. 8th. N-25-P
NEW 3-BEPROOM brick on 14-
acre lot approximately 11 rnileS
east on Highway 94. Good well,
' arrge utility morn, extra nice kitch-
en and bath. Priced only $8500.00.
Possession with deed. Claude L.
Miller, Realtor, Phones PL3-5064
or FL 3-3059, Over Resell Drug.
N-25-C
USED 19-INCH portable T. V. Ex-
cellent condition. Phone 753-6399.
N-27-C
SEWING MACHINE. Singer elec-
tric, in mahogany cabliat. Leirki
service department over 30 days.
Can be purthased for repair costs
of $18.85 Free home dentonetra-
tion. Write "Service Manager", Box
P % Ledger & Times Publishing
BLACK ANGUS bull with mars.
Mai some other cattle. Coll 7
53-
308I N-25-P STEAM FINISHER - Experience
DASHUND PUPPIES from Cha
m- preferred, not required, Boone
piens and blue ribbons. AEC re
-Cleaners, Court Square.. N-24-C




have modern 2-bedroom house by
the 15th of December. Call 753-
1917 days, or 753-6030 nights.
TFCNC I
FEMALE HtLp WANTED
NOW INTERVIEWING for 2 Avon
Representatives. Call or write Miss
Alma Catlett, P. O. Box 1004 Pa-
ducah, Kentucky. N-27 -C
NICE PERSON wanted to make
her home with us and to be com-
panion for wife in my absence.
E'von Alger, Box 72, Benton. Phone
354-6593. Cell Collect. D-1-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Black and white setter
bitch, west of Murray on Lynn
Grove hieiwtly, no collar. Claude










s (CHARD Rdtleson darted •
la glance penind turn and saw
A man standing in a doorway
with a knee poised.
'lie a *airy shiver with
knivea." mid Madame Wawa
musingly. 3 Mose* ;Wile' dile
Perm** anylane to bilk lt was
so dunes the war, when he
iearnet bOss to use one On








Usil fast kola hedill=d=
by ea inch. He wee ad.
htmealf-tt eibuld be sesta thile
Wore be bad recovered bum
me blows titer the Read. Re
was in no state to play cat-and-
mouse with mesk-like beauty.
"So you wouldn't," said Ma-
li dards Thrill= "Tell me Ube
truth. Drd you come Okada,
yarre to wee wfth • gal It
because de Virg: 
1 
Milii4O
kilt OW f Tbe 
liso:
glee. The elloo6d---•
TM ' Inas In the doorway
moved toeWard sad Mel .110
'mite out at the door. N• stood
there, testing the peg
he
bleititat If It Were
0 
"f man woe hose patieem."
the waiters mei "Mich phi 
do
youpt=at are aveligtogr
NO nu illitlies wee
Mr tia "rat :
 lahlim paw
the tar lie la MIN 
*
the= ap re 
e. arm IL - A M) now I ho
pe you're sat-
lathed fr) lb. that ^ heed
.' said Peter Latina,
again. eat down and wiped a 
loaning over Rothman. "Tve nee-
hand across his forehead. B
e er seen much • meas. I
f you take
took out his olgtifett4e1 fig ot be as the MIA
one 'ften•IM iiittlk MR WI 
GOO,* hi Me
O 
handsl; oe r, Se"110300. . . tflt. SIT Id"
-alma, lie 'OUR - "calitte
Riviera" • • •
the woitnaii
The Man =id his beactlia
dirt Mr
as If, to fend off an invisible 
"Vtret. sleep," be said.
assail if. lied -the and taide ',Ni
p! no Med a month's
she was off der guard. 
eod• leseenee.' Latimer
^itionspabari gedrial the man. 
el. iitid Weed to
"It Mal .posidhle," Radium a ilialt.
Thyssoh said to a Whimper. "Mot `1
1%. bad beep back for half
Odette, Mit -.---:" 
On , lid With talthbee• berp
/ been breaded tntd hini. ills r
riSotbdil. They ley M • heap
Ftonhion felt as lf pew life had 
bad etruggled out of
drew In the tobacco smoke and 
near the foot of the bed. 
The
played with his cigarette
 light- reporter oe the Figaro bad driv-
er. even =led and Mood u
p. en away as moon as they bad
Then he t timl tables alle-1 li
etteed` iiire: on the journey
Neely. It s.vas all done quickly, 
had heard him talking
before the others redovered. The to 
, Me be had not tak-
cigarette !ICY WAR AMM
O M IM td di the convers
ation,
the man's edam he lo
w* 'Its ' hearty ' live,' Lati
mer
that Rolliann had thrown It 
said. ml thefrilt rn nap io the
He dodged to one ai
de, but armchair.'
Rollison reached lem before 1). 
-Po what you like, Pete. And
• could steady nimaelf, wrrniurd Menke for everything
. Ws been
his wrists and forced the es T
OO .11nZt.rtr'll tea better
floor Ftoll%rirt stamped on di
sc, 'II 'fitelf--.--e'" Latimer broke
out of his grip. They tell to dal
leaned across to s table (use ciet arid 
ehuckild -48 right,
picked up his own gun a
nd Rent ru put orapre 'gilt. you
knife The woman VIM ba
cking Can IM‘ep Wine lt ett. Ilk-
towards the door but stopped 
just Ontr titipt-
when he stood within • ya
rd "What?'" 
ntollieee heard a sound
of her, poising the gun. 
"Did you see herr" 
near the doorway . . . Sam
- If es." he Raki, "1 
ani a "Meek and all." 
Downing stood there, cover-
friend of Odette. A good frie
nd. "go ebe had that on, did die?
" ing him with • gun. . . 
IP I don
't like what has been done
 Latimer frowned. "la her sleep, 
The story continues here to-
te hrr - 
1(10r.
IttOrrOW.
til 'shed ny arrancesent 
irtdi Harold Ober amodates. Revised 
verskie 0,1.1r161.1 0 11214. by Joh. CrmAcr
tilstramasat be War lasallwiss Srmairees.
"I was the one who went to
sleep. All details when,6 wake
up, and- - " Rollison Plopped
abruptly and sat up qtaekly.
-Good lord. I'm crazy! Get 
me
Jolly on the telephone
. Tell him
I must speak to Min. 
Mayfair,
London, 13--
n know your number,- Lat-
imer said. He seemed to kn
ow
when to be obstinate and wh
en
to give way, tor he lifted the
receiver at me*.
Tao oan same through in
three odnutes and when 
Rom-
ani spoke to Jolly. his man
atemiled lt this were in 
the
Med. of the morning.
'Ira good to bear tram you
sir.'
'Thanks. Jolly. this matters
I Omer know how much. but
 it
Matters. The girls name e
Odette Rieiere. How is *her
"There la no Change, exc
ept
Mat 111 more rested."
-Any trouble!'" asked Roth
SOIL
"I would not rate It that high.
etr, bat • Man has been watc
h
big the Douse. I know be is.
French. Be has Mown no sign
sattvny as an, but for se-
curity 1 have enlisted the belp
of =Mutt and the man is
being Watched 121 turn. Have
you any instructions about the
young tady, ter?"
"AA Soon as she's awake, tell
her that I have seen both the
Coma, dif Ifignon--got thet?-
-Ithe itlonste de VIgnon. yes."
"and Madam Thyssen. J
ust
tell her that and see it ft will
make her talk. Too swat ma
k,
her talk, Jolly. 8hs probabi:
escaped from tie Vignon.
she had some connection 
we
Madame Thysson. Find out wh:
It is. Get her gory and-"
He beard another sound a.
the other end or the line ano
tilougnt he heard Jolly gasp
He was prepared tot anythim
Then he 'beard .logy say!
▪ Excuse me one moment, air,
the young lady ls at the bed
room door."
RollItion said: 'Then you can
start on the questioning now.
Be stopped when be board
the girl speak_ Her voice easie
faintly, but every word was die-
Unct
"That is Mr. Ronison. Teti
Wm to come back, tell him not
to stay In Parts."
'The young lady--* Jolly
berm.
"Yee, I heard," Ftollieon said.
"Tell her I might Come bark
at once If she'll tell you the
whole truth. If she won't, there
Lint a chance. Try, Jolly."
'Tel can be quite sure of
that, sir. Are you still at the
Hotel Mullet I received your
telegram.'
"Tee. It you can't get hold






He laughed again in spite of I
die turferus throbbing in 111.
head He Knew that he couldn't
may to fight this eat, .1
1110as
110 moved now. while be bad a
Manes. bed be finished. lie
bared towards the door. The
woman stood as If the stare
made of stone Se stretched out
• hand to Much the mask and
paged: weeddn't move.
be beacd the man rush
`11111 slidteamed and








gab Mut byte. against the
wan. The roar of the saot
Umeneitth a cr
y Of pain.
turned and nen across
the hall, mit of the door And





seg. lingua If he awe
"brat door was ajar. Re
matted Into gle coO night air
with tea mail attar pith The
1ttU do aLribich it to the
str 
.
bred ran towa,darbitzbif hadn't the breath
latt It'saried, toffee every sib-
ilant Mat gths dom. would open
'gide- aged sthsh give Oslo.
The Mit et the otber said of
the *WV MitUd le1).
• • •






Thurs. & FrL 1 p. m.
CAPITOL Theatre
CAPITOL- Tonne thru Wednes-
day-BEDTIME STORY with Mar-
lon Brando, David Niven, Shirley
Jones, Technicolor. N-24-'C
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-
Touite dim Wednesday -Cairroll
Baker in STATION SIX SAHARA
plus THE NAKED KISS with Con-
stance Towers.
SEEN & HEARD . .
(Continued From Page 11
tion for an education that we can
think of.
During the period when a person
is receiving an education, he will
be exposed to different vocations,
business fields, professions, etc.
and he can allow his talents, de-
sires, aspirations, etc. to lead him
to a desirable goal, one which he
selects and can work toward with
great motivation.
Happiest people are those who are
doing exactly what they like to
do, like a singer on TV, or a fellow
like Marlin Perkins whp fools with
animals all ckly long.
The rest of the folks who are not
doing exactly what they would like
to do as a life's work, must adopt
an outlook whicri is optimistic in
nature, and be able to compare
their ;ot with folks who .are worse
off, not .the folks who are better
atf.
KATMANDU, Nepal )UPII - A
Himalayan expedition led by Sir
Edmund Hillrary has reported it
had constructed three schools, two
bridges and an air-strip on the
slopes of Mt. Everest.
Hillary, the first irian to con-
quer Everest. led an expedition
hich recently readied the top of
previously unclimbed 21,700 foot











In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25,195 and 25.-
200: Notice is hereby given that a
report of Final Settlement of ac-
counts was on Nov. 23rd, 1964 filed
by James W. Thurmond, Executor
of the Estate of Myrtle Holland
Lassiter, Dec'd., and that the same
has been approved by the Callo-
way County Court and ordered
filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on or
before Dec. 28th, 1964 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 23rd day
of Nov., 1964.
By. D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Kentucky
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, DC 1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Section 25.195 and 25.-
200: Notice is hereby given that a
report of Final settlement of ac-
counts on Nov. 23, 1964 filed by
Luther R. Pogue, Executor of the
Estate of Grover Cunningham,
Dec'd., and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway County
Court and`ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person "desir-
ing to file any exception thereto
will do so on or before December
28th, 1964 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 23rd day of
Nov., 1964.
By D. W. Shoemaker,
County Court Clerk,
Cidairily _county, Kentucky




SALESMAN: Man or woman, for
Murray territory. Sales made by
appointment. Darn $120 to $250 a
week. No convassing. Contact Fil-
ter Queen Sales and Service, Box
598, Paris, Tennessee for inter-
view. D-1 -P
R C ALLEN electric adding ma-
chine and cash register, less than
2 years old. Phone 753-5865. N-27-C
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Tuesday, November 24, Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report Including 6 Buying Stations.
Estimated Receipts 425 Head, Bar-
rows and Gilts, Steady.
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $14.25-
14.50; Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
$14.50-15.25; U. S. 2 and 3 245-
270 lbs. 313.00-14.25; U.S. 1,2 and
3 160-175 lbs. $13.25-14.25; U. S.
2 and 3 sows 400-600 lbs. $9.50-














































































































/47- Physician 54- stare
(abbr.) 24-Mitit's earn.
49-Organ of 110•Dirind bird
body 411Q-Confeeleint•
110- Hairless general


















THEN IT'S YOU AND ACES HIGH
VERSUS FINDERS FARNSWORTH, THE
MOST BLOODTHIRSTY B
ANK
ROBBER IN THE NATION
.rr
KEERECV WHEN









--THEY'LL BE REACH FOR THE
THE SWISS CHEESE SiGN;
17-'s
T. a.• Am
C.4.• .004 b• VOW •••••..s,..•..••i...
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by Raaburn Van Buren
SWISS CHEESE, HUH.'
I'LL SHOW THAT (LC) TRAMP

















. Mrs Shirley Henry, bride-elect
of Keith Gratjohn. were honored
with a linen shower at the home
of Mrs. Wooehn Hutson on Syca-
more Street on Wednesday even-
ing. November 18.
The charming tmetesees for the
bridal occasion were Mrs. Hutson,
Mrs Louise Jellison. and Mrs.
Stuart La.seen of Bartle Creek Mich.
A hiehlecht of the ever—g for
Miss Henry was the telephorse call
from Mrs Lassen who Vl unable
to be present Mae Henrt opened
her eine which had been placed
on the coffee table centered with
an arrangement of cut rases
For the evening Mass Henri chose
to wear • tratuseau en.-emoie of
kelly greem doable kaut with gala
acceaeones Her inather. Mrs David
B Henry, wore a royal -blue en-
semble
Games were pleyel atth Mrs.
John Hutson and Mrs MON' Wear i
bang the recemena. of :he prizes.
Refreshments of punch dainty
sandwiches, and cakes acre served
from the table overlaid with aI
aithite ctraark cloth and centered
with an arrangement of cat roofs






Mrs, T. A Thacker wae in charge
of the program at the general meet-
ing of the Woman's Mae:orrery So-
ciety of the Memorial Saved
Church held on Wedneady. Novem-
ber 18.- at. seven-thirty cialock in
the everana
The preatrarn -Kcces" was
presented by Mrs Thicker. Mrs.
Thyr;. Crawford. and MnS: Sark*
Coieor.
A s'peciaJ feature of the program
was Mrs Ccalsan telling of the el-
. penences they had while a Korean
coi:eke student lived with them last
year at their home She had ar.
display Korean matertak< sent te
them by the Korean bay's parents
!tire QuIntor. Gamma president
presided Mrs. Alfred Taykr gave
the tall to prayer with Mrs Per::
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PERSPNALS
Mr, and Mrs. Leon Hale and
daughter. Miss Vivian Hale, re-
turned home recently from a ten
days' vacation at Clearwater, Flori-
da.
.1/rs. .-1 Itred Duncan
Program -Leader For
ll'onian's Group ileet
"wi. would See Jesus' was the
theme of the proerarn presented at
: the meeting of the Watnaa's Society
I.of Christian Service of the Martins
Chapel Menlo:bet (Th. urch held
Tuesiaa.- Nevem:per- 17, a: seven
o'clock in the evening at the
church.
Mrs Alfred Duncan proeram lea-
der. opened the meeting by read-
mg :he fear affirmations and eratip
response was taken from the Me-
th is: hymnal
The group vine -What A Friend
We Have Tn Janes'," with Mrs. Ger-
ald Fasts at the parr Mrs Duncan,
read a prayer and she group re-
peated The Lord- prayer in un-
ison..., Mrs Otto - Jones re-ad the
sertpture front John 1418-27.
The tint series of the program
on -The Life 'Within" was read by
the leader who gave four sources
of spiritual renewal a- Our Lord
Jesus Cltrae.. word of Gad as spoken
through the Bible, practice o/ His
&semi:tie of daily living
Mrs. Homer Charlton owe the
second part on -Why?' who ;rave
many reasxis why each one needs
to be more than atm: he or she is.
Rev. Johnson Easley. pastor. gave
the third p-irt on 'We Would See
Jesues" He exraanned the scripture
as he read from the books of John.
Hebrea>. and Leirah His talk was
interesting and iasmang
Mrs. Fitts mag a solo. "We
Would See Jesus" with Mrs Glen
WO at the piano The benediction
was by Mrs Duncan arid Mrs
Wildie Ellis president presided
ever the busineto
The hoaeas Mrs Johnson Bagley,
served refre-shments to he 16 tnesn-
biers and two vaators Mrs Cantrell
J mes and Rev Easley
THANKS6IVIN5 WNW PLATE L _ _ 80e
Served Wednesdas. Noaember !:ith
NO ITS. Turkey & DrIs•int - Beet - Roast Pork
Baked Ham.
%EGET ‘BLI.S (Choke al Buttered Potatoes. Green
Beans ranbern Sa•.ce.
DESSERT. Cherey Cabbler.
VEGETABLE :LATE (4 Veg... De•vert & Drink) 61/
sliORT I Et.. t-iie-e% De --et. Dritsk • .50
DOT BEEF or PORI:. Potatois and floats
H0$( 'I OF MEAT a. ON!:

















Pat Farley announce the eneagernent of their
David H. Miller. son of Mr and Mrs Claude L.
The bride-elect is a eradnate of Murray Conege High Sohool and
will be eradiated from Murray State College in January 1965 with a
nape in, elementary education She as a member cia. the ACE and the
SNEk
Mr Miller wae graduated from Murray High School and will receive
his degree from Murrav State College ira January teen atth a major in
inctuanal arts. He is a member of the SNEA and the Industrial Arts
Club -
Weekiner plans are incomplete.
•
Sail WIND IR Suburban Club Has
Temeedia• November 24
- Back to - -seen sill be
held by the Kinney PTA at the
schoo. at 7 pm Mr -and Mrs Max
Wun wad present the proenim I
• • • ,
The Carowey County Branch of
•he Aeactenon of Ouldhcerd Ed-
meet at New Concord
S. Pt.sil. Nut change In date.
• • •
svedneeday. November 25
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
eerie, at' noon at the CalloeitY
Criuma Country Club Wattages will
be Mesdames Tommy. n Taylor.
Chines enitiffet. Maurine Swann.
„tames Sullivan. Mason Thomas, 1311-
:- Thar-min Galen Thurman. Jr..
Howard Tttssorth. and Donald
Tueser.
• . • -
aatiirdaY. November 211
The afarriv C aary Club will
rove it% annual Thankseitang Dance
from 3 pin to 1 aaaajvith music
bt Craver Hill Orchestra H
be Me-airs and Metertames4Z1
F:opperud. Wiliam Caldwell WM"
rd Testworth. Vernon Stubblefield,
:r Jainee C Hart. and L D Mil-
ler. Jr.
Monday. November 3111
A cara party bndge, canasta and
pit oche. for all staff and faralte
w gnen and faculty waft Alll be
held in Floom.s three and four of
the Student L'mon Itufkling at 7 30
pni Reeenatione should be made
by Friday November 27. by caLing
Mrs James Fee 7S3-2275. Mrs





The weneral meeting of the Vio-
mar. - lateeranry Society' of the Fir*
Bar. • Charch was held Tarot.
Noverneer 17 at nine-teurty OCIfY
al the morning at the chinch
lleeting In Home Of
1Irs. Holmes Dunn
Mrs Holmes DIM RAN tY.VAAS1
for •i.i meet our of the Suburban
Homemaker,' cam hell on Tues-
day evening. November 17 at her
home on South 12th Street with
Mrs Max Perim: as the cohastese
Praddlag at the meeting was
Mrs. Glen Sane with Mine. Jay Lock-
hart cling the devotion from
Paalrne 95.1-6 Nine, member, an-
es feed the ran with My Moat Pee-
tarsus Weeszne" Two veto-ors were
Mrs Noby Ca-riwiy and Mrs Aimee
Mawery eat ;he latter btevanIng a
• v member
Mr' Pau'', Hodges gave oh*
• ii leetrin on 'Driving Atti-
tudes" and strewed the need for
more caretor. driving in the city and
county.
The- leaten on Baffle Groornine"
we< prewreed by Mrs tenth Rog-
er.
Mrs Tom Wells, kindwape lead-
er, remindel the group that now Is
the time to complete fall punting.
Other members present were Mrs
Joe Hoeford arid Mrs Beenard Tab-
er%
Plans were made for the China-
mas merang ehich will be potluck
vipper at the horn. of Mrs Max
Farley 316 lAniodkawn on Tumidity.
December 15 with Mrs Paul Hodges
as colvestess The IPS sr,n will be
..n 'Harr Care and Style- Each
member will exchange an inexpen-
sive trinket gift arid will bring a
nicer gift to mend to a patient tat
1 the Western State Hoepital at Hop-
Korea ' was the theme of a
program presented member,' of ,
Circle I with Mrs Rattail MtDaniel I
as the leader She ars earatiei
Mrs Jack Kennedy Mrs Jan,.
Smith. Mee Chn ries Mercer, a
Mrs Olivine Anderson
Mrs E C Jona., provident. pre-
sided and led he group in straw is
"0 Warship he King' with an
H. C Chem at the piano The pra
Cr calendar was read by Mrs. Jon,
A new member from Merle
SIM at Hackett was present t
r
•
I I timorous Skit Is
Presented .4t Meet
Of Zeta Depariptient
Highlichts of the program for the
Zeta Department of the Murray
Woman's Club was A humorous
<kit, "Mother You Just Don't UT--
der-stand", prevented by Mrs. Dan
Hateon and daughter. Ada Stir, at
the meeting held Thursday even-
ing at the club house.
The skit began with all the mis-
understandings of Mother. Teacher,
and Daughter in the first grade and
continued through the years to
being a teerruzer which proved to
be a very entertnitung program.
Mrs. Hutson and dairahter were
:Introduced by Mrs. John T. Irvan.
The department chairman, Mrs
Ed West. presided over the business
seseion Sees Katie Outland read
the minutes and passed out the
names for new members to be vot-
ed on. A don extort for Care was
given by taking up a collection from
the memberibpresent.
Mrs. West gave an interesting re-
port oty the district meeting which
was held recently at the Village
Inn. She teal the group that the
Murray Club was well represented
and Caine home with A number of
blue ribbons.
It was announced that the De-
Cember meeting will be, held in the
beautiful new heart of Mrs. A. W.
Simmons. Jr To carry out the
Chrestinas theme, each member a-as
asked to bring a white elephant
gift to be exchanged.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses. Mrs. Donald Crawford,
Wayne  Doran...abler._ _Ca.
pio• WA, //7/ / iiaeLea•DZetsee





The nozzle of a new portable soft
water spray is filled with a lifetime
supply of softening resins that is ef-
M2111MEMIr52Sis fective even with the 
hardest wat-earzzazavezzazaW.
DEAR ABBY: I tun a high.
school teacher, so you know I am I
at least as intelligent ae the aver- I
age person. but uhen I received
my sample ballot, I had great clef-
faculty under...undue; it. The lang-
uage re so confusing that I actu-
ally had to read it four times be- ,
fore I knew ahether may YES or
NO would mean what I wanted it ,
to mean. For instance, in Pro-
potation 15. which in Calif.) is
the_sissue dealing with whether or
not we want paid television, if we
vote YES. it means, "No. we don't
want it." If ee vote NO, it means,
"Yes, we DO want it.'' Is it neces-
sary to word the propostione so
that most people vote exactly the
opposite of haw they intend to
vote'?
JUST STUPID, I GUESS
DEAR JUST: NO:
sent to you from readers. Kidnap-
ping the bride, filling her shoes
with money. etc. The one I think
takes the cake is when the wed-
ding guests keep hitting their wat-
er glasses with silverware until the
bride arid groom give them a
demonstration of a long. passian-
ate kiss. I am going to be married
soon and I do not care to put on
this kind of performance In front
of a bunch of gawking half-tipsy
spectators. I have considered kis-
sing the matron of honor as a
means of sobering up the sight-
seers. Have you a better euggest-
ion?
IN LOVE BUT NOT INSANE
DEAR IN LOVE: Yes. If you
really want to aober'em up, kiss
the best man!
• • •
er. The device can be nunad ea.sil
from bathroom to kitchen to lean-
dry. ,
long enough wherr die wee born.
You have answered a question I
have wanted answered for four
years Our fine was born early as
our marriage was late I've felt
guilty and ashamed ever since, and
worried so for fear the child _would
find out about it later You have
helped me a lot. I feel like a




Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box
69700, Los Angeles, Calif For a
personal reply. enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
• • •
DEAR ABBY, Thank you for
DEAR ABBY: I am married to a 
your wonderful answer to "UNEN- For Auoy s 000eke, "
How To
wonderful man. He is my second 




Hulse. Mrs. Buford Hurt, and Mrs. and he tells MP he still levee me





A delightful courtesy extended to
Mae Starley Henry. November 26th
bride-elect of Keith Grotjohn. was
the luncheon head at the Triangle
Inn on Thursday afternoon at one
o'clock.
The gracious hostesses for the pre-
nuptial event were Mrs Oliver C
McLeinore. Sr. Mrs Richard Tuck,
Mrs Isaac Clanton, Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn, and Mrs lawaan Alex-
ander
MI•A Henry cheer to wear for
the occasion a troumeau frock of
royal blue double knit Her mother.
Mrs Doad B Henry. also 'core a
royal blue double knit ensemble
They were both prevented eoreri.e,
f white carnatsone by the has-
te- Se3
The honoree was presented with
a place setting of her chosen pat-
tern of China by the hoetesees
An arrangement of yelloe and
white chryeantheinume in- an ob-
aang creasal betel centered the lun-
11 J3111 table overlaid with a wkae
itt
Givers were laid fer Mesilames
,Harry Sledd. T Waktrop, Aubre,
Pinner. Carl Rae land. Robert
Singh Herman Los-ins, Gene Lan-
dolt, Albert Emit Camde Aeder-
son, Humphrey. Kev, Merles. But-





v A e<einhey No 19 Orler
,of the Rainbow for Get< he'd its
regular meeo'ng at the M.<nr.te
Hall on 'Tuesday. November 17 a,
seven o'clock in the evening
&MIA Jane Watson. werthy Aver-
"or pro-tern. opened the meeting
and MI.9A Diane Taliaferro. recorder
pro-teen, rend the minutia
Plans were made for Coke party
The meeting was closed by the
worthy advisor. Mee Carolyn Mc-
Neely
Members present were Jane Wat-
son. Anita Flynn. Linda Semler.
Diane Tahaferro. Paula Norewor-
thy, Edna Jenneirs. Sherea'aitlend.
Bonnie Williams. Barbara'- Flynn.
Phyllis Flynn. Rhonda Vance rut-
olvn McNeely. Jove' Hanzrove ancl
Pat Camel
Adults prement were Mrs Fran-
ces Churchill. mother advisor. Mrs
Charles Flynn. and Mrs Tulle
Coleman.
An iriniation will be held at the
next meeting to be held Tuendny.
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who had just learned that her
parents had not been married quite
cents to Abby, Box 69700, Los
Angeles, Calif.
will be together again. What does e
this mean? Now I can't think I
straight. We were divorced for five
years I thought I loved my second
husband until this happened. Do
you think we could be married to
the wrong people? I need advice
CONFUSED
CONFUeED: It sounds to
me as though your first husband
has had second thoughts about his
second wife Leave. well, enough
alone, If you -thought" you loved
your present husband, keep right
on loving him, and tell Number
One to make the best of it 'salt
Number Two because thrt's what
you intend to do,
• • •
DEAR ABBY 1 reid abceat some






Second and Main Streets
IRE'S GOT WINTER'S NUMBER!
Telephone 753-2432 for STANDARD Heating 0111
Nothing takes the bite out of winter like knowing In advance you've got the
home heating problem licked. You can do this by phoning Standard Oil now
for a rummer pre-fill, and telling them to keep your tank full of clean-burning.
dependable Standard Heating Oil all winter long! Then pay the Cu,
Standard way, with equal monthly payments from October to June
rilroad
Charge Home-Heating on your Standard Credit Card.
You can now charge Standard Heating Oil on your con-
venient Standard Oil Credit Card. If you don't have
one, ask for application blank from your Standard Oil




THE ONLY STANDARD OIL AGENT IN CALLOWA1P-COUNTY
Phone 7:3-2 832
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